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Florida International University
Student Government Council
Office of the President
SGC General Council Meeting 11/20/02
In Attendance:
Mr. Adrian Carter, President
Mr. Hank Schramm, Director of Student Lobbying
Ms. Juliana Arias, Clerk of Council
Ms. Kattia Latino, Representative at Large
Ms. Julie Natter, Academic Affairs Chair
Mr. Leonardo Scarpati, Arts and Sciences Representative
Mr. Neil Harrison, Hospitality Management Representative
Ms. Sheaon Reid, Housing Representative
Ms. Thatine Camargo, Chief of Staff
Mr. Sheldon Moleton, International Student Chair
Ms. Ruth-Allyson Webster, Director of Special Events
Ms. Jennifer Hazan, Lower Division Representative
Mrs. Stephanie Rice-Forde, Journalism and Mass Communications Representative
Mr. Micah Mintz, Lower Division Representative
Mr. Admantha Israel, Representative at Large
Absent:
Mr. Alexander Lewy, Vice President
Ms. Nicaise Parillon, Finance Chair
Leave of Absence
Guests
A General Meeting of The Student Government Council was held on November 20,
2002. President Adrian Carter was present, with a quorum present; the meeting was
called to order at 3:30 pm. The minutes of the previous meeting were approved by vote of
acclamation.
Representative at Large Ms. Kattia Latino
* Introduced all new legislative members.
Resolutions
* Housing Resolution
Chairman placed motion to go forth with resolution.
- So moved by Ms. Jennifer Hazan
> The Council voted 5-1-2.
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The motion has been held.
The only votes that will be considered are from the Representatives
currently on the council.
* Absentee Ballot
- Mr. Israel Admantha motioned to strike from section C "either quorum" and
"or" to change bylaws as stated in the resolution.
> The council voted 7-0-0. The motion passed.
Representatives who voted in favor
Ms. Kattia Latino Ms. Sheaon Reid
Mr. Micah Mintz Mr. Leonardo Scarpati
Mr. Israel Admantha Mr. Neil Harrison
Mrs. Stephanie Rice-Forde
* Housing Shuttle Bus
- Bus has not been fixed.
- Body of bus is not damaged.
- The Bay Vista Staff is with holding information.
> New Insurance
- Chauffer license necessary
- Insurance company they are looking at says it has to impact scholars needs.
> Interim Solutions
- Told Dr. Haynes that we are looking for solution by the end of the week.
- If no results come about we will hold a protest.
* FSA
> Conference Call
- Discussed how we were going to replace David Foyd.
- Discussed having lobbying to have same day voting.
> Trip
- There will be no trip in December.
- There will be one in January.
- Each SGC member is required to go to at least one trip.
- To check up on dates visit www.fsal.org
* Community Comments
- Professional Development Seminars
> $32.00 a ticket.
- Interns need to be better informed from the person they are interning from.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:04 pm
Corrected:
[OR]
Approved:
